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Background: Firefighting and rescue require high physical and psychological needs under
unpredictable and dangerous conditions. Thus, this study aimed to investigate mental workload and
affecting factors in firefighters.
Materials and Methods: This is a descriptive study which was conducted on 250 firefighters of
Tehran, Iran. National Aeronautics and Space Administration Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) survey
was used in order to evaluate the mental load among firefighters. This tool evaluates mental workload
in 6 areas of mental need, physical need, time pressure, endeavor level, performance (efficiency) and
disappointment level. Each area is investigated with a scale from zero to 100. Finally, data were
analyzed using descriptive statistics, Pearson correlation test and linear regression.
Results: The mean and standard deviation (SD) of age in firefighters was 32.20 ± 4.54 years. The
physical load dimension (93.48 ± 8.93) had highest value and disappointment and failure feeling
(25.85 ± 23.38) had the lowest value in terms of mental workload. Association with educational level
and the physical load was direct and significant (P = 0.035). None of the demographic variables
including age, working history, educational level, marital status, as well as being smoker had an
impact on total mental workload (P > 0.050).
Conclusions: Overall mental workload was high in firefighters which can influence working
efficiency and increase errors in this occupational group. Hence, implementing effective programs for
adjusting mental workload such as ergonomic and psychological interventions are recommended for
reducing mental and psychological errors and stress.
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Introduction
One of the current industrial problems of the
world is the early departure of workers from
the workplace. Despite increasing life
expectancy, improving living conditions, and
better health status in the communities,
average period of work time of employed
people has reduced in the European countries
in recent decades, as a result of mental and
psychological accidents and stress (1).
Firefighting and rescue require high physical
and psychological needs for decision making
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and taking action under unpredictable and
dangerous* conditions. For performing
working tasks without stress, firefighters
should have good health and high physical and
psychological capacity. Physical working
capacity as an occupational need should
remain at a high level during the career period;
however, old firefighters face specific
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challenges regarding the ability to work and
physical readiness (2). Thus, in order to ensure
achievement of safety, health, and comfort in
the workplace and increase productivity and
efficiency of the operator in a long-term
period, the logical and rational goal is to set
the work-related needs in such a way that are
not beyond the one’s ability (3, 4). Individual
and environmental factors in the workplace,
directly and indirectly, influence the
productivity of human forces (5). One of the
components affecting health, safety, and
comfort of individuals is workload and job
stress which are directly associated with one’s
performance (6). Therefore, workload and its
impacts on the organizations have become one
of the main issues of organizational behavior
in the recent decade (7). An assessment of
workload is important for estimating job
cognitive needs and for predicting staff
capacity to perform tasks. (8). There are
various reasons for paying high attention to
measurement and evaluation of mental
workload and its importance widely in the
future. The first reason is changing nature of
work from physical to cognitive and
perceptual nature. The second reason is the
accidents which are common in working
environments and impose a high burden on
manufacturing systems and the society. Such
accidents cannot be eradicated and causes for
their wide prevalence are related to the human
factor. The third reason is human errors related
to mental workload which mostly occur due to
insufficient information processing in human.
According to Smiley and Brookhuis report, it
is the main reason for the prevalence of
occupational accidents (9). According to the
study by Malekpoor et al., aiming at the
investigation of the relationship between
quality of life and mental workload in nurses
of Urmia University of Medical Sciences, it
was found that intellectual and mental need
has the highest and physical need has the
lowest value compared to other workload areas
(10). In addition, in the study by Bent and
Bridger, which was done among salesmen, it
was shown that average mental workload was
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efficient at a high level of satisfaction with
performance (11). Given limited studies
regarding mental workload among firefighters
and diagnosis of affecting factors, this study
intended to evaluate the mental workload and
its effective factors in firefighters of Tehran,
Iran.
Material and Methods
This is a descriptive-analytical study of the
cross-sectional type which was conducted on
250 firefighters in Tehran following necessary
coordination. Out of about 4000 personnel of
Tehran firefighting and given statistical
confidence as 95%, the sample size was
estimated as 200. It was raised to 250 for
increasing the accuracy, according to the
below formula:
, N: Sample Size, Z: The
percentage error of the acceptable coefficient
of confidence, SD: Standard deviation, and D:
Degree of confidence.
Sampling was done as clustering sampling
about 120 available working stations. 20
stations were selected randomly in four
geographical regions of Tehran (north, south,
west, and east) and a respective questionnaire
was given to the individuals in the selected
stations. National Aeronautics and Space
Administration Task Load Index (NASATLX) survey was used in order to evaluate
mental load among firefighters. Prior to
completing the anonymous questionnaire,
participants’ consents were taken for
participating in the research and if each of
firefighters exited study for any reason
(absence, reluctance for participation), the
next one in the list was replaced. Inclusion
criteria included working history more than
one year and lack of any congenital jobmisrelated diseases. In addition, people with
two jobs were excluded.
NASA-TLX is a multidimensional tool for
evaluating mental workload in the form of a
questionnaire which was developed by Human
Performance Group in NASA Ames Research
Center (2). NASA-TLX as the most powerful
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tool evaluates mental workload in 6 areas of
mental need, physical need, time pressure
(temporal load), effort and endeavor level,
performance (efficiency), and disappointment
level. Extensive studies of Human Factors
Engineering Group of NASA organization
have demonstrated that this questionnaire is a
powerful tool for evaluating and reporting
mental workload in different jobs (12). Face
validity of Persian version of this
questionnaire was confirmed by Mohammadi
et al. and its internal reliability was assessed
as acceptable (α = 0.847) (13). This
questionnaire evaluates mental workload in
above six axes. Meanwhile, each dimension
included one question which was examined on
every axis. Except for performance or
efficiency axes, which are evaluated between
good and bad levels, other axes are evaluated
between high and low levels. Each of axes is
investigated with a scale from zero to 100.
Therefore, we used this method to evaluate
mental workload and affecting factors on
firefighters. Finally, data were analyzed by
SPSS software (version 21, IBM Corporation,
Armonk, NY, USA) using descriptive
statistics, Pearson correlation test and linear
regression. In addition, the significance level
was considered as 0.050 in this study.
Results

The mean ± relative SD of the age of
firefighters was 32.30 ± 4.54, ranging from 22
to 50 years. In terms of educational level
distribution in the studied population,
participants with high school diploma made
the largest part of the research population as
114 (45.6%). Then, participants with Bachelor
of Science (BSc) education (n = 79, 31.6%),
associate degree (n = 53, 21.2%) and Master of
Science (MSc) and above (n = 4, 1.6%) were
in the next ranks. Mean and SD of working
history of participants was 7.36 ± 4.57 years.
The participants had minimum 1 year and
maximum 29 years of working history. Also,
190 (76%) firefighters were married and 197
(78.8%) had no operation before the interview.
Additionally, all participants were men and
had rotational shift work. Most of firefighters
(n = 215, 86%) had normal blood pressure.
Pearson correlation results suggested a
significant association between dimensions of
mental workload and total mental workload (P
< 0.050). Considering table 1, physical load
dimension (93.48 ± 8.93) had highest value
and disappointment and failure feeling (25.85
± 23.38) had the lowest value in terms of
mental workload. The total mental workload
was 70.07 ± 6.58.

Table 1: Total mental workload and its dimensions in firefighters of Tehran, Iran, in 2017
Mean ± SD
Dimensions of mental workload
Minimum Maximum
92.28 ± 10.21
40
100
Intellectual and mental load
93.48 ± 8.93
30
100
Physical load
92.64 ± 10.87
20
100
Temporal pressure
89.40 ± 13.17
20
100
Amount of effort and endeavor
26.81 ± 21.59
1
100
Performance
25.85 ± 23.38
1
100
Disappointment and failure feeling
70.07 ± 6.58
55
95
Total mental workload
SD: Standard deviation

Table 2 indicates an association between
different variables of total mental workload
and its dimensions using linear regression.
Considering the table 2, the association
between educational level with physical load
was direct and significant (P = 0.035), and its
relationship with the performance was inverse
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and significant (P = 0.007). Also, the
Association between amount of effort and
endeavor and working history was direct and
significant (P = 0.029).
Linear regression takes all variables as
constant so that net effect of a respective
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variable is obtained. According to the results,
none of the demographic variables including
age, working history, educational level, marital
level, as well as being smoker had the impact
on total mental workload (P > 0.050). Total

workload was reduced by increasing age and
educational level, but the total mental
workload was increased by elevated working
history. However, this relationship was not
significant.

Table 2: Relationship between demographic variables and being smoker and total mental workload and its
dimensions using linear regression
Dimensions of mental workload
Coefficient (B)
Standard error
P*
Age
0.088
0.340
0.796
Education level
0.916
0.765
0.232
Intellectual and
Work history
-0.222
0.335
0.507
mental load
Being smoking
0.344
0.366
0.348
Marital status
0.815
1.609
0.613
Age
-0.214
0.295
0.468
Education level
1.403
0.663
0.035
Physical load
Work history
0.052
0.290
0.858
Being smoking
0.505
0.317
0.112
Marital status
-0.055
1.394
0.696
Age
0.264
0.359
0.464
Education level
-0.094
0.807
0.907
Temporal pressure
Work history
0.062
0.353
0.862
Being smoking
-0.704
0.386
0.069
Marital status
-0.152
1.697
0.929
Age
-0.645
0.431
0.136
Education level
1.589
0.969
0.102
Amount of effort
Work history
0.932
0.424
0.029
and endeavor
Being smoking
-0.283
0.463
0.542
Marital status
-3.405
2.038
0.096
Age
0.296
0.708
0.677
Education level
-4.301
1.591
0.007
Performance
Work history
0.008
0.696
0.991
Being smoking
-1.352
0.761
0.077
Marital status
-2.306
3.346
0.491
Age
-1.324
0.774
0.088
Education level
-1.379
1.738
0.428
Disappointment and
Work history
1.445
0.760
0.059
failure feeling
Being smoking
0.473
0.831
0.570
Marital status
-4.177
3.657
0.254
Age
-0.256
0.218
0.241
Education level
-0.311
0.490
0.526
Total mental
Work history
0.379
0.214
0.078
workload
Being smoking
-0.170
0.234
0.470
Marital status
-1.547
1.030
0.134
* Linear regression model

Discussion
Mental workload is one of the factors affecting
individuals’ behavior and performance and
thus the productivity. Activities such as
firefighting, which needs focusing, the speed
of action, and appropriate control action at the
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shortest time, impose high mental and physical
burden on the employers. Total mental
workload was 7.70 in this research. Also,
workload in different dimensions was high
except for the performance, disappointment
and boredom. It was almost consistent with the
study by Zakerian et al. (14). Given results of
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this study, individual characteristics such as
age, marital status, working history,
educational level, as well as being smoker
were not effective on total mental workload,
which was consistent with findings reported by
Zamanian et al. (15) and Denison (16).
Zamanian et al. conducted a study aiming at
investigating mental workload and job
satisfaction and found that demographic
characteristics had no impact on workload and
job satisfaction (15). Haghi et al., using linear
regression, showed that age, working history,
educational level, marital status, work shift,
and a number of working missions had no
impact on average mental workload (17). In
the study by Zakerian, it was found that
boredom and disappointment and performance
were higher and lower in shift workers
compared to non-shift workers, respectively
(14), while all firefighters had rotational shift
works. Hoonakker in a study on nurses showed
that physical load was lower in older nurses
than younger ones (18), while Malekpoor
found that age and working history had no
impact on workload (10). In this study, there
was no significant association between
educational level and age with mental load
score, but in the study by Young et al., mental
load score was significantly related to age
differences and older workers were more
vulnerable to mental load compared to
younger workers (19). Roja et al. conducted a
study aiming at evaluating mental and physical
load of firefighters and found that physical
load had the highest value and total mental
workload based on NASA questionnaire was
58 and 65 in two groups of firefighters and
commanding officers respectively (20).
Overall considering contradiction in different
studies two conclusions can be achieved. First,
demographic factors had no impact on
workload and other factors should be found in
firefighters. Second, the sample size of the
current work was small and accordingly, the
modeled variables were not significant. Thus,
some of these factors may be effective and it is
suggested that larger sample size is considered
in future works.
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Conclusion
Generally, results of this study showed that
mental workload is high in firefighters which
may influence their work efficiency and
increasing errors in this occupational group.
Also, like many national and international
studies, results of this study showed individual
characteristics such as age, marital status,
working history, educational level, as well as
being smoker were not effective on total
mental workload. High focus, accuracy, and
endeavor in this risky job are factors for the
high mental workload in firefighters. Fatigue
resulting from physical pressures to muscles
and environmental factors and psychological
stress are major factors of the high mental
workload in firefighters. Although these
individuals pass various screening for
recruitment and they should be in the best
condition in terms of physical and
psychological
readiness,
the
physical,
psychological and mental pressures on them
after recruitment should be considered.
Unfortunately, limited studies have been
conducted in this regards in Iran. Therefore
implementing effective programs for adjusting
mental workloads and ergonomic and
psychological interventions are recommended
for reducing errors and psychological stress.
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